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oving the Science of Team Science Forward 
ollaboration and Creativity 

ara L. Hall, PhD, Annie X. Feng, EdD, Richard P. Moser, PhD, Daniel Stokols, PhD, Brandie K. Taylor, MA 

bstract:	 Teams of scientists representing diverse disciplines are often brought together for purposes 
of better understanding and, ultimately, resolving urgent public health and environmental 
problems. Likewise, the emerging field of the science of team science draws on diverse 
disciplinary perspectives to better understand and enhance the processes and outcomes of 
scientific collaboration. In this supplement to the American Journal of Preventive Medicine, 
leading scholars in the nascent field of team science have come together with a 
common goal of advancing the field with new models, methods, and measures. This 
summary article highlights key themes reflected in the supplement and identifies 
several promising directions for future research organized around the following broad 
challenges: (1) operationalizing cross-disciplinary team science and training more clearly; 
(2) conceptualizing the multiple dimensions of readiness for team science; (3) ensuring 
the sustainability of transdisciplinary team science; (4) developing more effective models 
and strategies for training transdisciplinary scientists; (5) creating and validating improved 
models, methods, and measures for evaluating team science; and (6) fostering transdisci
plinary cross-sector partnerships. A call to action is made to leaders from the research, 
funding, and practice sectors to embrace strategies of creativity and innovation in a 
collective effort to move the field forward, which may not only advance the science of team 
science but, ultimately, public health science and practice. 
(Am J Prev Med 2008;35(2S):S243–S249) © 2008 American Journal of Preventive Medicine 
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he emerging field of the science of team science 
draws together diverse disciplines to better un
derstand and inform the collaborative processes 

nd outcomes of team science. Team science can be 
onducted within a single, focused discipline, or can 
pan different disciplines. The degree of variation 
cross disciplines, as well as the breadth of levels of 
nalysis (from cells to society), can affect the size and 
omplexity of a given team. As such, the degree of 
omplexity of a given problem that a team tackles can, 
n turn, influence the breadth and degree of the 
ntegration of disciplinary knowledge needed to ex
lain or solve that problem. In the authors’ view, the 
ascent field of the science of team science is currently 

n a descriptive or taxonomic phase of its development, 
uring which key terms are being debated and defined 
s well as operationalized in specific contexts, and are 
eing integrated into broader conceptual frame-
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orks.1,2 This supplement to the American Journal of 
reventive Medicine seeks to consolidate recent work in 
his field by assessing a variety of conceptual issues that 

ust be addressed as a basis for informing future team 
cience initiatives—for instance, examining ways to 
ategorize and measure collaborative efforts; develop
ng models to conceptualize key aspects of the field; 
nd devising strategies to enhance, support, and sustain 
eam science projects. 

During both the 2006 conference3 and the develop
ent of this supplement, a variety of themes emerged 

hat revealed knowledge gaps in the field and stimu
ated ideas and dialogues to guide future research. 
hese themes pertain to: (1) the challenges associated 
ith distinguishing between and empirically operational

zing unidisciplinary and cross-disciplinary approaches to 
eam science and training; (2) the efforts to integrate 
lternative conceptualizations of multilevel readiness 
or team science; (3) the development of strategies 
or ensuring the sustainability of transdisciplinary 
eam science; (4) the need to create new models and 
ractical strategies for training transdisciplinary sci
ntists; (5) the development of new models, meth
ds, and measures for evaluating the processes and 
utcomes of team science; and (6) the forging of new 
ransdisciplinary partnerships among universities, 
overnmental agencies, nongovernmental organiza

ions (NGOs), private foundations, and corporations. 
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oward an Integrative Taxonomy of Team Science 

 central focus, to date, in the taxonomy of team 
cience relates to the number of disciplines involved in 
 team and the kinds of interactions that occur across 
ifferent disciplines. As is evident from a number of the 
rticles included in this supplement,1,2,4 the predomi
ant conceptualization thus far has been Rosenfield’s5 

efinitions of and distinctions among unidisciplinary, 
ultidisciplinary, interdisciplinary, and transdisciplinary 

ollaborations. 
Although this supplement’s primary focus is on trans

isciplinary team science, there is not yet an agreed
pon definition of transdisciplinarity. In addition to 
he discrepancies among different definitions of trans
isciplinarity, there is also considerable debate about 
hether or not distinct differences exist between inter
isciplinarity and transdisciplinarity. In funding, in 
ractice, in research, and in scholarly writing, the terms 

nterdisciplinary and transdisciplinary have been used 
nterchangeably, referencing both similar and different 
onnotations in various settings. Some scholars suggest 
hat there are no differences among multidisciplinary, 
nterdisciplinary, and transdisciplinary approaches to 
esearch.6 The plurality of definitions and operational
zations of these concepts are embedded within the 
ifferent perspectives and circumstances in which col

aborative sciences are conducted. For instance, Rosen
eld’s definitions5 of interdisciplinary and transdisci
linary science describe research collaborations in 
hich the intended scientific outcomes focus on a 
ommon problem (e.g., obesity), whereas the NIH 
oadmap for Medical Research6,7 describes interdisci
linary research more broadly as involving the creation 
f hybrid disciplines (e.g., biochemistry, psychoneuro

mmunology). Furthermore, greater clarity is needed 
ith regard to the dimensions underlying the concept 
f scientific discipline (typically defined in terms of its 
ubstantive concerns, methodologic approaches, and 
evel of analysis) to help further elucidate what is meant 
y unidisciplinary, multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary, 
nd transdisciplinary science. Another facet of team 
cience pertains to the definition and implementation 
f transdisciplinary action research, which involves collab
rations among scientists and practitioners.8 For exam
le, in the field of social work, the term interprofession
lism has been used to describe cross-disciplinary 
ndeavors that bridge the work of researchers with 
ractitioners.9 

Such variations in definitions and operationalizations 
f key terms can result in highly divergent measure
ent approaches to evaluating team science, which are 

ikely to perpetuate confusion in the literature and 
mpede progress in the science of team science.1 In 
rder to build a field with a strong science base that can 
e synthesized and generalized, greater clarity in basic 

erminology is essential for establishing a strong foun a

244 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 35, Num
ation for future studies. To better understand and 
valuate the value-added qualities of transdisciplinary 
cience, it is important that researchers in this area 
ork together to cultivate common ground as they 
stablish shared theoretical frameworks and measure
ent strategies that can be used to guide future team 

cience endeavors. 
Some of the articles in this supplement suggest that the 

istinctions between interdisciplinary and transdisci
linary research become more pronounced when viewed 

rom the alternative vantage points of basic biomedical 
ersus behavioral sciences.10,11 To date, much of the 
onceptualization and investigation around interdiscipli
ary and transdisciplinary collaboration processes and 
utcomes has been led by behavioral scientists, and, as 
uch, many of the evaluation strategies use behavioral 
ethodologies (e.g., self-report surveys, latent variable 

nalyses). It is clear that the study of cross-disciplinary 
eam science (i.e., the science of team science) must bring 
ogether diverse perspectives from all levels of analysis to 
oster the development of a full spectrum of conceptual, 
heoretical, and methodologic innovations spanning 

ultiple disciplinary boundaries. This can occur, for 
xample, by utilizing qualitative methods to learn more 
bout the different goals and motivations that prompt 
ross-disciplinary collaborations (e.g., collaborations 
ased on the sharing of expensive laboratory equip
ent or specimen analyses versus those organized 

round the integration of intellectual ideas and frame
orks spanning two or more fields); these findings can 
e used to develop rich conceptual and theoretical 
odels and then can be tested in subsequent studies 

xamining team science collaborations. 
Much of the work discussed in this supplement revolves 

round large cross-disciplinary research initiatives.12–14 

his emphasis on large-scale, cross-disciplinary initiatives 
eglects several important questions. For instance, what 
inds of team science programs have been pursued 
utside of this context? What is known about unidisci
linary team science? How does unidisciplinary team 
cience compare to other types of cross-disciplinary 
eam science collaborations (e.g., multidisciplinary, in
erdisciplinary, or transdisciplinary research) in its ef
orts to effectively and efficiently solve complex health 
roblems? What basic principles are transferable to 
ross-disciplinary science? What are the challenges that 
istinguish unidisciplinary team science from cross-
isciplinary team science? What can be learned from 
maller-scale, cross-disciplinary—and more specifically, 
ransdisciplinary—initiatives?15 For instance, could 
maller team science endeavors have fewer infrastruc
ure constraints or less “drag” and, hence, greater 
exibility and sustainability—resulting in increased cre
tivity and efficiency?16,17 Furthermore, can terms be 
eveloped that capture all types of cross-disciplinary team 
cience (including multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary, 

nd transdisciplinary sole-investigator, as well as collabo

ber 2S www.ajpm-online.net 
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ative, projects)? Is there a need to have different terms 
or team science that incorporate areas outside of aca
emia, such as community-based participatory research or 
issemination and implementation science?8,18,a 

eam Science Readiness from a 
ocial–Ecologic Perspective 

nother important theme reflected in several articles 
n this supplement is the conceptualization and mea
urement of readiness for collaboration. This facet of 
eam science has been conceptualized and measured in 
 variety of ways—for instance, in terms of individual 
nd group research orientations, organizational and 
echnologic resources that enhance the capacity for 
ollaboration,4,12,17 and the scientific readiness of dif
erent fields for collaborative integration.11,21 

Stokols et al.17 identified collaboration-readiness fac
ors nested within a social–ecologic framework, includ
ng factors such as shifts in individuals’ research orien
ations and their attitudes toward collaboration12; the 
vailability of specific communication tools and cyber
nfrastructural resources22; and funding agencies’ will
ngness to invest in center-based, multiple-principal 
nvestigator grants.10 In an increasingly globalized 
orld, the demands for cross-national collaborations in 
ealth science, engineering, and technology will con

inue to grow. Also, as funding streams diminish, the 
eed to coordinate and integrate health research ef

orts among academic institutions, government agen
ies, private corporations, and foundations will become 
ncreasingly important.8,18,21,23 How can these sectors 
e brought together effectively and work toward the 
ommon goal of improving human health? What are 
he specific collaborative challenges inherent in collab
rations that span multiple sectors? 
Klein1 in this supplement discussed the international 

cope of research on team science. The identification 
nd implementation of the most effective strategies for 
nhancing global collaboration in the expanding do
ain of team science have yet to be further explored. 
nsuring the success of transdisciplinary team science 

As noted by Stokols et al.2 and Trochim et al.,19 large-scale transdis
iplinary team science includes initiatives such as those that provide 
5 million per center over the course of 5 years. These initiatives 
ypically include 5–8 funded centers often networked through the 
fforts of NIH staff or a separate coordination center to facilitate 
ross-project and cross-center collaborations. Small-scale initiatives 
rovide less funding and entail less formal (if any) coordination of 
ross-project and cross-team collaboration. 

An example of a smaller-scale initiative is the Robert Wood 
ohnson Foundation’s Active Living Research program,20 which 
as accepted small-scale applications with amounts ranging from 
25,000 for 1 year to $600,000 for 3 years. Total available award 
mounts ranged from $500,000 to $3.5 million in a given year over 
he first 7 years the program. Although the Active Living Research 
rogram provides some logistical support and a yearly conference 

o encourage knowledge sharing, these are primarily small grants 

eing conducted by independent and dispersed transdisciplinary 
eams. l

ugust 2008 
n the global arena requires an understanding of and 
ensitivity to cultural differences and their impact on 
eamwork. 

The authors propose that future research explicitly 
onsider multiple levels and dimensions of readiness 
or transdisciplinary team science, nesting certain levels 
ithin others and conducting in-depth case studies to 

dentify which types of readiness factors (e.g., psycho
ogical, interpersonal, organizational, societal, techno
ogic, scientific) exert the greatest influence on the 
ffectiveness of team science projects and initiatives. A 
eadiness framework can help generate appropriate 
ultilevel interventions to increase the success of trans-

isciplinary team science. For instance, at the interper
onal level, understanding a team’s readiness to engage 
n group processes to create common ground, common 
anguage, and shared goals can lead to the develop

ent of workshop modules to foster improved commu
ications skills and team cohesiveness.17 To date, eval
ations of transdisciplinary initiatives have not given 
uch attention to the relative impact of these diverse 

eadiness factors on the effectiveness of team science, 
or have they identified either the role that these 
eadiness factors might have played in the successful 
mplementation of an initiative or the ways in which 

ultiple readiness factors jointly affect the processes 
nd outcomes associated with transdisciplinary team 
cience initiatives. 

he Sustainability of Transdisciplinary Team Science 

ritics of transdisciplinary team science, in addition 
o being concerned about the volume of funds 
irected toward transdisciplinary team science and 
way from unidisciplinary research, contend that once 
ransdisciplinary-specific funding is removed from a 
esearch group, center, or institution, the earlier col
aborative efforts will not be sustained.24,25 To date, this 
ontention has not been tested directly by evaluating 
hether transdisciplinary teams remain productive and 
ohesive once their original sources of funding are 
xpended. Nonetheless, these critiques of team science 
nitiatives raise important questions about the continu
ty of collaborative research ventures once they have 
een initiated and funded for a determinate period 
usually 3–5 years, followed by a competitive review for 
enewal funding). 

How can a new model of transdisciplinary science 
unding be created that can sustain team members’ 
fforts to develop integrative conceptual models and 
ethodologic approaches spanning multiple fields and 

xtended periods of collaboration (e.g., extending 
0–15 years or longer)? What happens if funding of the 
equisite long-term support for team science initiatives 
s not maintained—will transdisciplinary science stag
ate? Might a lack of long-term funding commitments 
ead researchers to revert to more traditional small, 

Am J Prev Med 2008;35(2S) S245 
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ncremental, scientific development processes? Can 
ubstantial gains in cross-disciplinary integration and 
ranslations to health practice be achieved through 
mall transdisciplinary science teams? Is small-scale 
ransdisciplinary science more sustainable with respect 
o funding streams, or is large-scale transdisciplinary 
cience needed to create a critical mass of researchers 
nd infrastructure for the sustainability of transdisci
linary science? More specifically, are large, initiative-
ased transdisciplinary science centers needed to en
ure sufficient levels of multidisciplinary expertise to 
ropel collaborations—as well as theoretical and meth
dologic advances—in resolving the most urgent soci
tal health problems? How can grant-review processes 
e redesigned to facilitate more rapid progress toward 
ransdisciplinary integration and to accommodate and 
ustain the steadily increasing complexity of team sci
nce?16,26 How can long-term partnerships be devel
ped among government agencies, private industries, 
ot-for-profit organizations, philanthropies, and foun
ations to ensure alternative but continuing support 
or cross-disciplinary team sciences?18 What other insti
utional resources can be provided to encourage for
ard momentum and to establish long-range incentives 

or sustaining transdisciplinary team science? 
Methods and measures to evaluate the sustainability 

f transdisciplinary team science are also crucial. In the 
ontext of the large transdisciplinary-center initiatives 
escribed in this supplement, evaluative strategies to 
ssess the evidence of sustained productivity for centers 
hat received first-round funding but were not renewed 
ave yet to be implemented. In the context of funded 
esearch networks, advanced network analysis techniques 
ight be considered to obtain comprehensive baseline 

ssessments of research networks and to track these 
etworks beyond their years of funding, assessing the 
egree to which a given network has retained or ex
anded its original set of investigators and the extent to 
hich those investigators are representative of diverse 
isciplines. Moreover, assessments of a network’s 
roductivity—with respect to the extent that a network is 

ntegrative and adaptable—are likely to be critical to 
nderstanding its value-added contributions and sustain-
bility as a team science endeavor. The evaluation of a 
etwork’s productivity may include, for example, assess

ng the capacity of that network to successfully integrate 
ultiple levels and diverse disciplinary knowledge to solve 

omplex problems and to move into new areas of explo
ation as current problems are resolved. 

In addition to resources for infrastructure and fund
ng that stimulate and maintain team science, training 
s critical to the continuation of transdisciplinary team 
cience research agendas. Without a focus on training 
he next generation of transdisciplinary researchers, 
he long-range sustainability of transdisciplinary team 

cience is likely to be curtailed. m

246 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 35, Num
raining and Transformation: Developing 
ransdisciplinary Researchers 

ransdisciplinary team science is still in the early phase 
f its development. Models to guide the development 
f transdisciplinary training curricula remain to be 
eveloped and tested. Nash27 in this supplement sum
arizes various conceptual models for enhancing trans-

isciplinary training processes and outcomes that are 
ssociated primarily with advanced graduate student-
nd postdoctoral-level training. In addition to training 
re- and post-doctoral scholars, providing transdisci
linary training opportunities for senior investigators is 
lso important, as they are charged with mentoring as 
ell as with greater management responsibilities within 

arge research initiatives.28,29 Broader models of trans-
isciplinary training that encompass the needs of all 
takeholders including senior investigators, junior in
estigators, post-doctoral scholars, graduate students, 
nd research support staff should be incorporated into 
he overall infrastructure of team science. Possible foci 
f these expanded transdisciplinary training programs 

nclude strategies for cultivating effective mentoring prac
ices and leadership styles, interpersonal and managerial 
kills, communication strategies, technologic expertise, 
nd coping strategies for information overload.17 

Moreover, an important purpose of the training 
omponent of a transdisciplinary initiative is to develop 
he pool of emerging transdisciplinary scientists. So 
ow are successful training processes and outcomes, 
nd related circumstances for success, to be identified? 
hat are the training elements that promote successful 
entoring and training experiences from the perspec

ives of both trainees and mentors? Both retrospective 
nd prospective evaluations of the processes and out
omes of transdisciplinary training at different stages of 
n initiative should be incorporated within future team 
cience initiatives. 

When considering the evaluation of transdisciplinary 
raining, Nash27 outlines some examples of the types of 

etrics and time frames that would be useful for 
apturing the quality, novelty, and scope of disciplinary 
ntegration of the work completed by a trainee over 
ime. The development and application of reliable and 
alid metrics to assess these dimensions are sorely 
eeded in the field. Quantitative and qualitative assess
ents of the career trajectories of trainees in various 

ransdisciplinary science training programs can provide 
 deeper understanding of the impact of different 
raining models and the ways in which transdisciplinary 
rainees gain entry to various academic, government, 
nd private-sector positions, as well as whether their 
ransdisciplinary training leads to sustained transdisci
linary research efforts as they move forward with their 
areers. For example, the assessment of trainees’ evolv
ng research orientations over time can be used to 
odel and subsequently predict the relevant long-term 

ber 2S www.ajpm-online.net 
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areer outcomes of these individuals.12,27,28 Systemati
ally tracking the career development trajectory of 
ransdisciplinary trainees over time and examining the 
nfluence of earlier transdisciplinary training on their 
ubsequent productivity will ultimately help to gauge 
he “returns” on team science investments at both 
ndividual and societal levels.28 

eam Science Models and Methods 

everal conceptual frameworks were presented in this 
upplement to describe and evaluate the processes of 
ransdisciplinary team science.1,12,14,21,30,31 A major fo
us of these models has been on understanding the 
actors that facilitate or constrain transdisciplinary team 
cience collaboration. The models have been drawn 
rom a variety of fields, such as sociology, ecology, 
hysics, and applied mathematics. Examples of the 
odels currently used to describe transdisciplinary 

eam science include the social–ecologic model,16 sys
ems thinking and complexity theory,18 network analy
is,27 a social-determinants paradigm,26 and the heter
rchical analytic framework.3 These models have been 
sed as programmatic frameworks for describing, orga
izing, and evaluating team science. Additionally, ef

orts have been focused on an integrated transdisci
linary conceptual framework for understanding and 
olving a problem at the early stage of team initiatives. 
xamples of such efforts have been documented 

hrough transdisciplinary research initiatives funded by 
oth private and public funders.32,33 

To date, important intellectual integration and sci
ntific breakthroughs have been achieved within trans-
isciplinary team science initiatives by focusing on 
ethodologic advances.14 New transdisciplinary mea

ures are showcased in the supplement.12,14,31 With a 
imited number of metrics available, many authors 
alled for new evaluative criteria to be developed—to 
ssess, for example, recently proposed models of trans-
isciplinary leadership and training27,34 and to identify 
alid short-term scientific outcomes.35 Furthermore, 
nnovative research design strategies need to be utilized 
nd refined to overcome the remaining methodologic 
hallenges, such as identifying appropriate comparison 
roups in the evaluation of transdisciplinary initia
ives.35 The creative use of existing methods should be 
ncouraged, such as utilizing network analyses to more 
learly integrate theoretical constructs of team science 
odels and link them to relevant outcomes. Strategies 

uch as bibliometric analysis and mapping the productiv
ty of a transdisciplinary initiative to the overall landscape 
f scientific productivity of a field (e.g., tobacco-control 
esearch) are currently in progress at the NIH. Utilizing 
igorous comparison-group designs, such bibliometric 
tudies also can be used to identify similarities and differ
nces in the quantity and quality of research productivity 

n both transdisciplinary science and traditional, individ a

ugust 2008 
ally-oriented research efforts. Key goals of these studies 
re to calibrate the potential value-added contributions of 
ransdisciplinary science and to enable a better under
tanding of how supportive orientations toward transdis
iplinary science (e.g., at the levels of individual investiga
ors, research organizations, and funding agencies) 
nfluence scientific productivity and the effectiveness of 
ealth policies in the long run. 
As more research in the area of interdisciplinary and 

ransdisciplinary research and training is funded, there 
ill be a growing need and opportunity for evaluating 

ransdisciplinary team science. In addition to the sys
ematic development and testing of methods and mod
ls, both infrastructure and support should be devoted 
o enabling such evaluations, which should include 
oth internal and external evaluations of research 
rograms and initiatives. The expansion of the Office 
f Portfolio Analysis and Strategic Initiatives at NIH 
ontinues to provide the opportunity for using internal 
unds to evaluate NIH-funded activities—a forward 
tride in building the capacity for evaluating and study
ng team science within the funding agency. Innovative 
unding mechanisms for supporting the evaluation of 
ransdisciplinary team science collaborations should 
ontinue to be developed. Accordingly, budgetary allo
ations for evaluation activities are included currently 
n some funding mechanisms for large initiatives (e.g., the 
ransdisciplinary Research on Energetics and Cancer 
TREC] initiative) that enables a coordination center to 
ead evaluation activities.12 Separate or more clearly 
edicated funding streams for transdisciplinary pro
ram evaluation, per se, would further support the 
esign and implementation of comprehensive transdis
iplinary science evaluation studies.10,19 

orging New Transdisciplinary Partnerships 
cross Sectors 

n important direction for the science of team science 
s to examine factors that facilitate or impede produc
ive partnerships among the multiple sectors of society 
hat share an interest in sustaining transdisciplinary 
esearch, training, knowledge translation, and dissemi
ation for the purpose of improving public health. As 

ederal and state funding allocations for health re
earch are reduced by societal demands for nonhealth
elated investments (e.g., maintaining homeland secu
ity, enhancing access to higher education among 
ow-income and minority groups), the development of 
reative and productive partnerships among universi
ies, government agencies, NGOs, private foundations, 
nd corporations aimed at cultivating and sustaining 
ublic health research will become an increasingly 

mportant task. Along those lines, a better understand
ng is needed of the circumstances under which public 

nd private organizations are most likely to partner 

Am J Prev Med 2008;35(2S) S247 
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ffectively to achieve shared public health goals. Gru
an and Prager36 outline examples of facilitators of 

ffective partnerships among public research agencies 
such as NIH) and philanthropic organizations (such 
s private health foundations); more work should be 
one to utilize and expand these efforts. 
Also, Shen18 in this supplement identifies conditions 

nder which private corporations interested in com
ercializing health-related products might partner ef

ectively with public funding agencies. At the same 
ime, however, more needs to be learned about the key 
acilitators and constraints on effective public–private 
artnerships aimed at promoting improved health 
ractices, products, and outcomes. For instance, it will 
e important to develop strategies for removing barri
rs that sometimes arise when corporate and public 
ntities make efforts to collaborate. Examples of these 
arriers include scientists’ concerns that their work will 
e distorted or tainted by market pressures as well as 
he profitability interests of companies contributing 
unding for the research, and corporate concerns that 

uch scholarly research is impractical, unusable, and 
roduced at a too-slow pace unsuitable for translation 
o commercialized health products or to improved 
ealth practices. 

onclusion 
oving Forward with Creativity 

s described above, the science of team science is faced 
ith many challenges yet to be solved. How are the 
alue-added contributions of transdisciplinary science 
est assessed? When is transdisciplinary science war
anted and when it is not, and how is that best decided? 
ow can transdisciplinary science be conducted in a 

smarter” manner? These questions ultimately lead to 
ther concerns about the fundamental structure and 
ulture in which science is conducted today and to 
emands for solutions that are driven by creativity. 
urrent award mechanisms must be more creatively 
ssessed, along with their strengths and weaknesses, 
ith an understanding of the circumstances that indi
ate when an award works or does not work; new 
echanisms to match current needs must be devel

ped; more flexible infrastructures created; and a 
iverse array of institutionalized award mechanisms 
such as the NIH P50 and U52 grants)37 institutional-
zed—all of which can be used to foster the develop

ent of innovative transdisciplinary frameworks and 
ethodologies for research development, dissemina

ion, and practice. Examples of such initiatives, the 
ransdisciplinary Tobacco Use Research Centers— 

unded by NIH—include: the Centers for Population 
ealth and Health Disparities, the Centers of Excel

ence in Cancer Communication Research, and 

REC.10,12–14 Additionally, the Clinical Translational s

248 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 35, Num
cience Centers recently established by the National 
enter for Research Resources via the NIH Roadmap to 
romote the translation and dissemination of research 
ndings through innovative partnerships among health 
cientists, practitioners, and community decision 
akers.38 

The field needs to overcome the barriers between the 
cientific research community and the utilization-oriented 
rivate corporations to empower all stakeholders, scien
ists, funders, policymakers, patients, and physicians—to 
ame but a few—in identifying urgent problems and 
etting research agendas and priorities for the ultimate 
enefit of the nation.18,36 Also needed is a culture that 
romotes appreciation and recognition of team science 
nd that rewards team effort and contributions, nurtur
ng a value system that encourages equitable research 
rrangements and collective leadership/authorship 
odels.34,39 Further, the scientific community can con

ribute to an appreciation of team effort and team 
ontributions by creating new cross-disciplinary jour
als and new criteria for tenure and promotion. Also to 
e engaged are higher education accreditation organi
ations, journal editors, review boards, funding agen
ies, scientists, university presidents, and deans in pro
oting and sustaining innovative and collaborative 

artnerships among health scientists, community prac
itioners, and policymakers. 

As an increasing amount of funding has been allo
ated for transdisciplinary team science, especially dur
ng times of constrained budgets, critics have argued 
hat transdisciplinary initiatives take precious resources 
way from more productive sole-investigator (and typi
ally unidisciplinary) work.17,24,25 Systematic and rigor
us studies of the scientific and societal health impacts 
f different funding mechanisms are warranted for the 
ext steps of team science development. The science of 

eam science can be advanced through systematic as
essments and a strong research agenda. But, more 
mportantly, a creative approach is needed to cultivate 
 broader culture of integrated, heterarchical scientific 
nquiry.30 Boundaries must be pushed not only by the 
evelopment of new scientific models, methods, and 
easures, but also by the initiation of organizational 

nnovations that create fundamental changes in the 
ays scientists do business—changes that embrace mul

iple disciplines, sectors, and cultures; revolutionize 
ward mechanisms, funding streams, and publications; 
nd allow flexibility and fluidity to eliminate the con
traints of rigid hierarchic structures30—to release tal
nt bound by towers of tradition into a sea of creativity. 
 new era of creativity and innovation in transdisci
linary science can be achieved through simultaneous 
nd coordinated efforts that remove collaborative bar
iers and build new linkages across multiple sectors of 
ociety and across spheres of research. In this new era 
f creativity and innovation in transdisciplinary re

earch, current scientific research paradigms and infra-

ber 2S www.ajpm-online.net 
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tructures will be transformed in ways that enable the 
orld’s scientists to leverage global resources to resolve 

he most pressing environmental and public health 
roblems of the 21st Century. 
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